Powder Horns, Powder Cans,
Flasks & Hunting Pouches
Drums A’Beating, Trumpets Sounding................................#Book-DATS
Artistically Carved Powder Horns in the Provincial Manner, 1746-1781
by William H. Guthman
Magnificent photographs of decorated powder horns from America’s early
era of 1746 until 1781. 114 original horns are shown with details on each
maker, p
 eriod, materials and decorations. Hard bound, 232 pages.
#Book-DATS
Drums A’Beating, Trumpets Sounding
only $75.00
Powder Horns and their Architecture................................. #Book-PHAA
by Madison Grant
The book is devoted to the most basic and necessary accoutrement of
the muzzle loader, the powder horn. Primitive homemade horns from the
late eighteenth and early n
 ineteenth centuries is the main focus of this well
illustrated book. Hard cover, 165 pages, with over 300 illustrations.
#Book-PHAA
Powder Horns and their Architecture
only $36.00
Engraved Powder Horn....................................#Book-EPH
by Jim Dresslar, photos by David Wesbrook
This amazing volume shows dozens of original horns
in full color with full page views and large close-ups. Historical data is included with each horn, including origin,
maker, owner and more. Hard bound, 255 pages, full color.
#Book-EPH
Engraved Powder Horn
only $79.99
The Kentucky Rifle Hunting Pouch.............. #Book-KRHP
by Madison Grant
Madison Grant presents an overview of the history, style
and function of the hunting pouch as an indispensable associate of the muzzle loading rifle. Over two hundred examples
of individual pouches and accoutrements they carried are
pictured and described. Hard cover, 8-1/2 x 11”, 207 pages,
with 134 illustrations.
#Book-KRHP Kentucky Rifle Hunting Pouch only $36.00

Recreating the 18th Century Powder Horn.......... #Book-R18CPH
by Scott & Cathy Sibley
Artisans Scott and Cathy Sibley demonstrate every detail and secret
of recreating an 18th century powder horn, including selecting a horn,
fitting a plug, carving the neck, antiquing, and scrimshaw engraving.
Heavily illustrated with step-by-step, close-up color photographs. Soft
cover, 11 x 8-1/2” format, 92 pages, full color, on fine paper.
#Book-R18CPH
Recreating 18th c. Powder Horn
only $19.95

Gunpowder Cans & Kegs.............................#Book-GPCK
by Ted Bacyk, David Bacyk, & Tom Rowe
The book on powder cans and kegs. Information includes
history of the mills, dates of production, rarity scale, values and
dimensions. Companies include the American Powder Mills,
Hazard, Laflin & Rand, DuPont, and Massachusetts Powder
Works to name a few. Hardcover, 268 pages, color photos.
#Book-GPCK Gun Powder Cans & Kegs
only $59.99

Recreating the 18th Century Hunting Pouch......#Book-R18C-HP
by T. C. Albert
Leather artist T. C. Albert describes step-by-step how to create and
antique a fine leather hunting pouch. Begin by choosing the leather,
designing a pattern, and assembling the proper tools. Learn to cut
and sew leather, create your own natural dye, and how to age and
distress the finished pouch. Ryan Gale’s amazing color photos include
several images and details of twenty very scarce original 18th and
19th century leather pouches, courtesy of collector Al Rehder. Concise
line art includes several patterns for creating your own leather pouch.
Soft cover, 11 x 8-1/2” format, 128 pages, full color, on fine paper.
#Book-R18C-HP Recreating 18th c. Hunting Pouch only $25.95

Gunpowder Cans & Kegs, Volume 2...... #Book-GPCK-V2
by Ted Bacyk, David Bacyk, & Tom Rowe
Old powder cans and kegs are colorful, historical and
highly collectible, catering to a variety of interests. This book
is focused on the smaller companies, the retailers, and the
agents that were such a important part of the gunpowder trade.
Hardcover, 312 pages, full color.
#Book-GPCK-V2 Gun Powder Cans & Kegs 2 only $69.99

Powder Horns, Documents of History........................... #Book-PH
by Tom Grinslade
Includes more than 430 full color photographs of original 18th and
19th century powder horns. Concise background text bring the artwork
of the horns and their historic context into focus. Soft cover, 170 pages,
8-1/2” by 11” format.
#Book-PH
Powder Horns, Documents of History
only $37.50

Prices are subject to change without notice, current pricing is shown at:
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